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The emission of secondary electrons and ions from clean Au, GHrAu and Si02

surfaces at impact of slow (v= 0.3 v-) ions has been measured as a finction of incident

ion charge for l+<q<75+. Electron yields from thermal silicon dioxide films (150 nm on

Si) are found to be lower than those from Au and &HY-Au for q>3+. Yields of negative

secondary ions from Si02 and CHY-AUwere recorded in parallel with electron emission

data and exhibit a q“, n=l, dependency on incident ion charge. A direct comparison of

collisional and electronic contributions to secondary ion production from Si02 films using

abeam of charge state equilibrated Xe- (at 2.75 keV/u) shows positive and negative

secondary ion yield increases with incident ion charge of >400. Results are dkcussed in

relation to key signatures of electronic sputtering by Coulomb explosions.



1. Introduction

Ionstravefing insohds develop nequflibrim charge state distribution. Initial

charge states of highly charged ions used in this study are much larger than the mean

equilibrium charge states that correspond to their low velocities (vs 0.3 Vmh, E&< 3

keV/u) [1]. “Slow” highly charged ions are differentiated from “fast” ions of similar high

charge states with velocities v >> V*, which are produced by charge state equilibration

in gaseous or solid targets at MeV/u energies.

Studies of the interaction of slow highly charged ions (HCI) with surfaces have

drawn considerable attention over the last decade [2-4]. Having reached a critical distance

from a metal surface, incoming ions begin to resonantly capture electrons from the target

conduction band into highly excited Rydberg states, with binding energies approximately

equal to the metal worlciimction. Corresponding principal quantum numbers of n=60 can

be estimated from the “classical-over-the-barrier-model” [3] for the interaction of AuGg+

with Au surfaces. While ions approach a surface, excited states decay by autoionization

and resonant ionization processes, the former giving rise to electron emission into the

vacuum [5, 6]. Typical transition times for Auger- and radiative transitions are fiir too

long for the ion to de-excite completely above the surface. Whh most electrons

populating high n Rydberg states, a highly excited, but neutral “hollow atom” finally hits

the surface. It has been suggested that hollow atom formation in front of insulator

surfaces is relatively inhibited in comparison to impact on metals [7]. At impact, electrons

in Rydberg states with radii in excess of a characteristic surface screening length are

-peeled off, and a fraction of eleotrons escapes into the vacuum. De-excitation continues’
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below the surface via rapid side-feeding processes of target electrons into energetically

favorable ion vacancies, accompanied by a multitude of radiative and Auger transitions.

Total neutralization times are in the order of tens of femtoseconds. During this time

highly charged ion potential energies of up to several hundreds of keV.are dissipated.

quantitative differentiation of the various energy dissipation channels (target lattice

The

excitations, secondary electrons, photons, x-rays, Auger-electrons, secondaxy ions and

neutrals) is the underlying challenge of this rapidly developing field [2-4]. In a model of

electronic sputtering, Parilis et al have proposed a Coulomb explosion mechanism for the

description of high secondary particle yields from insulators and poor conductors at highly

charged ion impact [8]. The model assumes that electron emission leads to the formation

of a charge depleted region on insulator surfaces. Coulomb repulsion between ionized

target atoms results in an explosive lattice relaxation before charge neutrality can be

reestablished. The question of the occurrence of Coulomb explosions in the interaction of

HCI (q<16+) with insulators and semi conductors had been controversial for many years

[8-10]. Evidence for electronic sputtering and damage production by Coulomb explosions

was found in studies of secondary ion emission from thin Si02 films and defect formation

on mica using slow very highly charged ions with q>35+ [2, 11].

2. Experimental arrangement

Beams of multiply and highly charged ions were extracted from the electron beam

ion trap (EBIT) at Lawrence Livermore National Laborato~ [2]. The experimental setup

has previously been described in detail [2, 12]. Relative electron yields were measured

using pulse height analysis of micro channel plate signals. Previously determined absolute
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electron yields from Au targets were used for calibration [6]. For electron emission and

time-of-flight secondtuy ion mass spectroscopy (TOF-SIMS) measurements, a highly

charged ion flux of <1000 ionsh was used, and each TOF-SIMS-cycle was triggered by

secondary particles emitted from the target at impact of an individual HCI under normal

incidence. High yields of secondary electrons and protons were used in TOF-SIMS of

negative and positive secondary ions. Start efficiencies were 100°/0 for electron- and 10-

80% for proton starts. Triggering off secondary photons was omitted due to low start

efficiencies. Start signals, secondary ion stop signals and secondary electron pulse heights

were all detected by a single, annular micro channelplate detector. TOF-SIMS spectra

where recorded with a multi-stop multichannel scaler. For preparation of a 2.75 keV/u

Xc-ion beam in charge state equilibnu% a 10 nm thick carbon foil was placed into the

beam lie in front of the annular micro channelplate detector. Negative seconday ion

spectra and electron emission pulse height distributions were recorded in parallel. Targets

consisted of silicon dioxide films (150 and 50 nm on Si) and Au crystals. For

measurements of highly charged ion induced resorption of surface adsorbates and

adsorbate effects on electron emissioz a film of hydrocarbons was deposited on a Au

crystal before insertion into vacuum. Targets could be cleaned in situ by low energy Ar

sputtering.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Secondary electron emission

Pulse height distributions resulting from bursts of secondary electrons emitted fi-om

~HY.Au ~d Sioz (I SOnm on Si) targets at impact of Th75+at V=7.49X105m/s are shown
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in Fig. 1. Targets were biased at -2kV to allow for efficient secondary electron collection.

Secondary electron yields (y) from the SiOz film area factor of two lower than yields from

CXHY-AU.Fig. 2 shows the charge dependency of secondary electron emission yields for

both targets. Incident ions were r; 03’5’7+,xel~ 16,20~24*Z8>32,3640,44,As,52+;AU44,48,52,56,58,

64,6%and Th 44,48,52,54,58,59,6~66,69.70.T5+.
, with corresponding potential energies 0.01

keV<E@ 198 keV. Kinetic energies were 9 keVxq. Using a clean Au target, relative

electron emission yields were calibrated with previously measured total electron emission

yields [6]. Electron yields from the Au target increased by -1 OVOafter removal of the

hydrocarbon layer. Electron yields from both targets increase nearly linearly with incident

ion charge up to the highest charge states, with yields from Si02 being lower than from

Au targets except for incident charged states q<5+. At the q=52+ triplet of Xe52+(total

ion potential energy, WPt=121 keV), AU52+(57.6 keV), and Th52+(54.8 kev), previously

observed [6] differences in emission yields reflect less efficient conversion of HCI inner

shell potential energy into electronic excitations leading to electron emission. It is

remarkable to note that the scaling of y with W@ for incident AU52+and Xe52+is the same

for both the metallic and the insulating target, with y increasing by -1.28 while Wwt

increases by a factor of 2.2. In the reverse situation of constant HCI potential energy,

WPt=121 keV, for impact of Xe52+and Thfi+-ions, y scales, for both targets (Au: 1.35,

SiOz: 1.21), approximately like the ratio of incident HCI charges (i. e. 1.27).

The dependencies of secondary electron emission from CXHY-AUand Si02 targets

on incident ion velocity is shown in Fig. 3 for impact of Xe’’’’+-ions.The incident ion

velocity dependency of positive seconda~ ion emission from Si02 films is also included. ”

In agreement with previous measurements [4-6], secondary particle emission yields are
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found to change only very weakly with incident ion velocity in the velocity regime used in

this study (0.2 vB.h<v<().5 Vmh). In the ihrnework of the classical over the barrier model

[3], the distance of first resonant electron capture by incident ions from a metal target

conduction band, and therefore the time for above surface neutralization and electron

emissio~ are inversely proportional to the target workfi.mction. In the case of Si02, an

ef%ctive workfimction can be defined as the sum of band gap energy and surface electron

affinity (-11 eV as compared to -5 eV for Au). The insensitivity on incident ion velocity

confirms that above surface autoionization is not the dominant contribution to secondary

electron emission fi-omboth targets.

Electron emission yields Ilom insulators at impact of singly charged ions are

known to be higher than from conductors and semiconductors [13, 14]. This has been

attributed to lower sufiace barriers and larger inelastic mean free paths for excited

electrons in insulators. We reproduce this result, measuring slightly higher yields from

Si02 than from Au for incident protons and 03+ ions. It has been suggested that hollow

atom formation is strongly inhibited for impact of highly charged ions like ~ and Ne* [7]

on insulators like LiF. Winter et al. [4] found that less efficient above surface electron

emission was more than compensated by more efficient below sutiace emission from LiF,

resulting in higher electron yields from LiF than from Au targets for impact of slow HCI

with q<lO+. Our results show that this is not the case for highly charged ion impact on

SiOzfilms.

Investigating the influence of characteristic materials parameters such as the

surface screening len~ effective workfimctio~ charge carrier mobility and electron-

phonon coupling constant, to name a few, is necessary to gain a more complete
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understanding of HCI de-excitation processes above (e. g. resonant neutralization and

ionizatio~ autoionization), at (screening, peeling-o@ and below (e. g. side-feeding, Auger

neutralization) surfaces and their contributions to HCI induced electron emission.

3.2. Secondary ion emission

In order to be able to directly compare contributions to secondary ion yields iiom

collisional and electronic, i. e. ion charge state dependent, processes, we used a 10 nm

thick carbon foil as a highly charged ion neutralizer. Incident ions like Thbs+,were found

to reach charge state equilibrium within less than 21 fs, loosing approximately 10-15% of

their initial energy in the foil [12]. A beam of 2.75 keV/u Xc-ions, exiting the foil in

charge state equilibrium with qfil. 5+, was used as a reference beam for in situ

assessment of collisional contributions to observed secondary ion yields. Fig. 4a)-c) show

TOF-SIMS secondary ion spectra from a Si02 (50 nm on Si) target at impact of Xeqw~,

AuG*and Th70+at 2.75,3.5 and 1.2 keV/u, respectively. The detection efficiency of the

TOF-SIMS setup of -10% is not included in this and the following graphs. Positive and

negative secondary ions count rates from SiOz films increase with incident ion charge to

-3.7 secondary ion counts per incident HCI. Including the detection efficiency results in

an ion yield of-37 secondary ions/HCI. In compariso~ total ablation rates for collisional

sputtering of SiOz by singly charged 1.5 keV/u Xc-ions have been found to be only -2.1

molecules/ion [14]. Negative secondary ion spectra show series of clusters, like (SiOz)@-,

currently detected up to n=20, while positive secondary ion spectra me dominated by

atomic ions. Fig. 5 a) shows charge state dependencies of negative secondary ion

production from Si02(150 nrn on Si) and GHY-Autargets as recorded in parallel with the
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above shown secondary electron emission data. Yields of SiOs-and SizOs-can be fit with

satisfactory agreement to a q4-dependency on incident ion charge and are found to

increase up to the highest incident charge states. On the contrary, C2HY-(y<3) from the

hydro-carbonated Au target saturate for qX4+, indicating complete removal of

hydrocarbons from the HCI-surface interaction region. The charge state dependency of

total positive and negative secondary ion production from SiOz (50 nm on Si) is shown in

Fig. 5 b). Incident ions were Xeq-~, 07+, Xe 15,20,24,27,30,35,40,44,52+ and AuGO’G9+at kinetic

energies of 3.5 keVxq (positive) and 10 keVxq (negative). The semi-logarithmic scale

was chosen to demonstrate the charge based increase in secondary ion production over

three orders of magnitude from the collisional limit (Xeqw) to Aubw.

Electronic energy loss effkcts on damage productio~ sputtering and resorption

[15] have been studied extensively using beams of fast heavy ions (&@l MeV/u). In

conductors, electronic excitation of target atoms can be dissipated more efficiently than in

insulators. Consequently, stopping power thresholds for electronic darnage production are

found to be higher for metals [9, 16, 17] than for insulators [18]. In the interaction of

slow HCI with solids, electronic excitation of target material is driven by the dissipation of

tens to hundreds of keV of ion potential energy into a surface near target volume. In

analogy to nuclear track formation in the ion explosion spike model [19], Parilis et al.

predict the onset of electronic sputtering in a given material when the Coulomb stress

between ionized target atoms in a charge depleted HCI impact region exceeds their

remaining binding energy [8].

The following signatures of Coulomb explosions are consistent with the presented

data. A threshold for onset of electronic sputtering is indicated by a cross-over of positive
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and negative secondary ion production rates, the ratio of which is found to be constant for

q230+. Secondary ion production rates from clean Au at impact of slow HCI are in

agreement with yields expected from collisional sputtering, we measured -10-3 Au+-counts

Ion. Positive secondary ions are emitted from a region of high ionization densityper XeU+-”

dominantly as atomic ions. The rapid expansion of highly ionized target material leads to

the creation of a shock-wave [20]. High yields of intact cluster ions are emitted from the

fringe of the interaction region by the correlated movement of the shock-wave front.

Cluster ion formation reflects the chemical properties of the target material, negatives are

preferred for oxides, positive clusters have been observed for HCI impact e. g. on CaF2

[21].

The Coulomb-explosion-shock-wave model predicts a power law dependency of

cluster yields on cluster size ~ Y-na, with a=-2, whereas a model of statistical cluster

formation [22] predicts cluster yields to decrease exponentially with cluster size (Y-e”).

(SiO*)nO-clusters yields, previously measured up to n=lO, were found to follow a power

law dependency with rw-2.6 [11, 23], in agreement with data presented here. In

compariso~ power law exponents for -neutral- cluster emission in collisional sputtering

are typically a<-5 [24]. Earlier theoretical considerations on combinatorial cluster

formation from SiOz at HCI impact [25], based on data from initial studies with n<6, can

be revised and expanded to include these new findings.

Secondary ion yield increases with ion charge are thought to be a convolution of

an increase in total ablation rate and higher ionization probabilities, resulting in a cubic

dependency of ion yields with incident ion charge [8]. A weaker q-dependency of positive

secondary ion yields has been attributed to less efficient conversion of HCI potential
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energy into target excitation due to emission of energetic Auger electrons. It is unclear at

this point if cluster ion formation probabilities are charge dependent or not. In analogy to

electronic resorption of intact bio-molecules, applicability of shock-wave [20] or pressure-

pulse [26] models would indicate that cluster ionization probabilities are largely

independent of HCI charge and amount to -104 cluster-ions per amount of ablated

material [27]. Measurements of total ablation rates are being performed.

The Coulomb explosion model does not include any discussion of resorption

induced by electronic transitions. The results from hydro-carbonated Au targets show that

resorption of surface adsorbates by HCI impact is very efficient, with resorption yields in

the order of-1 7 CZHY-molecules per Au&+. A recently presented generalized Menzel-

Gomer-Redhead model of resorption induced by multiple electronic excitations [28],

could be very usefi.dto extend the understanding of resorption phenomena in the presence

of high electronic excitation densities as they can be generated at surfaces e. g. by short

pulse lasers and slow HCI [12].

4. Conclusion

Substantially lower secondary electron emission rates from SiOz films as compare

to Au surfaces challenges the current understanding of HCI de-excitation at/in insulators.

This challenge will be addressed in fiture systematic studies of materials parameters in

HCI induced electron emission.

Secondary ion production rates in HCI interactions with GHY-Au and SiO#ilms

show substantial increases over corresponding rates in collisional sputtering.

Characteristic signatures of electronic sputtering by Coulomb explosions are observed at
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HCI impact on SiOz films. Measurements of high yields of desorbed surface adsorbates

from ~HrAu targets demonstrate the importance of electronic excitation processes in

HCI solid interactions.
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Figure Captions:

Fig. 1: Pulse height distributions of integrated electron emission signals as detected with

an annular micro channel plate detector.

Fig. 2: Relative and absolute electron yields from thin SiOz films (150 nm on Si) and

CX~-Au surfaces as a fimction of incident ion charge state q.

Fig. 3: Velocity dependency of secondary electron emission from CX~-Au and thin SiOz

films (150 nm on Si) and of positive secondary ion emission from SiOz films at

impact of Xe44+.

Fig. 4: Negative secondary ion production from SiOz (50 nm on Si) at impact of a) Xemq

and b) Ausg+. c) Production of positive secondary ions at impact of Th70+.

Fig. 5: a) Charge state dependent production of SiO~ and SizOf-Ilom Si02 (150 nm on Si)

and C2HY”from CX~-Au targets as recorded in parallel with electron emission data

from Fig. 1 and 2. b) Integrated positive (Y+)and negative (Y-) secondary ion

counts/HCI from SiOz (50 nm on Si) as a function of incident ion charge q. The

detection efficiency of the TOF-SIMS setup (-10%) is not included.
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